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THE ROMANCE 
OF E. R. WHITNEY

HUMORS OF HISTORY—32. STETSON CO. GET 
THE MISPEC MILL
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Montreal Man of Seventy Weds 
Telephone Girl and Is Sued 
for $2,258,000 — A New 
York Sensation of the Day.

.» City Offers to Lease It forTwo 
Years at $5,000 Per Year 
Meetings of Water and Sew
erage Board and Council.
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YORK, May 8.—The Herald this is some difference of opinion as to who 
cixa^ 8^* C®°i* brought him into it, and to just what ex- 

Uftii<tarch^Brooklyn, were married E. K. tent he promised aid. Edward Slade,
of Mont- treasurer of the American Asbestos Co.,

&«.e for tten"ral maoager of the

Ho*d. T-hsbridegroom is 70 year» old. Among the options which Kaufmann 
**“L®**" ®iTe* ”r *8®** ‘®‘ says foe obtained was one on the Whdt-

oerwnony wasTWUnaeeed by a few ney properties, which were .to be purchae- 
m ^ I?* ed for $3.000>000. Kaufmann exhibits let-
M- aam1? * aht'?“- “"* *”» from Mr. Whitney in which he ex-

srsattssastss; 
•«sEsümccs .sut was trtar-■
5£J°! ™ "dned in hia list artromethfag more than

Fl^kMtiQ0telek P“tOT «1.000,000. He says these were only part
. «< the properties which were to be in- 

Bnde and bndaenwd wore gowns of
Kaufmann further asserts that he bad 

•Murad a promise of assistance from a 
downtown trust company. He gives the 
names of a prominent corporation attor
ney, and s wealthy dealer in machinery 

Liberty street, who is afoo heavily in
terested in the manufacturing companies 
dt Niagara Falls, and another attorney as 
those of men who had agreed to furnish 
the financial haolring, on the condition 
that a thorough examination of ithe prop
erties by engineers and accountants turn
ed out favorably.

The city of St. John through the med
ium of the council assembled this 
decided that it could not accept the of
fer of Stetson, Cutler & Co. to lease the 
Pulp mill at Miepec for the sum of $3,000 
a year, for the first five years but sub
mitted a counter proposition to lease the 
mill to them for two years et $5,000 a 
year without a provision for a renewal for 
cue year at the same rate and expressly 
reserving the right to the city to take 
water from the Mispec stream as provid
ed under the act.

The matter came before a meeting of 
the water and sewerage committee and af- 
er that committee adjourned the council 
practically ratified its action.

At the committee meeting ‘Mayor White 
presided and all the aldermen and officials 
were present. Mayor White announced" 
that he had called the meeting to receive 
a report from ta special committee to Con
sider the application of Stetson, Cutler 4 
Co. for a lease of the Mispec pulp mill.

He then read the report of the com
mittee, which, in effect, iwas that they 
could not recommend the acceptance of 
the offer. As an alternative they 
mended that the city offer to lease to the 
said Stetson Cutler 4 Co. the pulp mill 
without guaranteeing any flow of water 
for two years at $5,000 a year with the 
option of a further lease for one year at 
the same rental. *

possible to dispose of the property to bet
ter advantage than at present.

Aid. Lewis favored the recommendation.
Any legal questions could be decided by 
the persons whom the city pays for this 
service.

Aid. McArthur favored the acceptance 
of the committee’s recommendation to 
lease to Stetson, Cutler & Co. for $5,000 
a year.

Aid.1 Pickett moved that the reoommen»* 
dation be made general and merely state 
that the city was willing to lease the 
mill for $5,000 without mentioning SteteoB, 
Cutler & Co. This would open the way 
for others who might lease the property.

Aid. Christie moved that the original 
recommendation should be adopted with 
the addition of a clause that the offer re
main open until June 1, at which date 
occupancy of the mill could he given.

Aid. Baxter thought that if Mr. Cubb
ing’s experiment in testing the mill should 
make it possible for him .o offer to lease 
it he would not favor closing with Stet
son Cutler & Co. now, but inclined to the 
idea that there should be as much com.- ! 
petition as possible. He thought mere in
formation should be secured about the \ 
value of the mill and other questions ”"s 
relevant before any decision to sell or lease 
for a Jong term was arranged. He favor
ed a lease for a short term, but did not 
want to choke competition. He figured 
that Stetson Cutler & Co. had same 16,- 
000,000 feet of pulp wood at hand at the 
mill and could turn it into pulp in two 
year*.

Imorning

w.®£>

o>
were Gbe Conqueror’s 3nt>ignation. a.2>. 1066

Edward died at the age of 65, and was buried in Westminster Abbey, which he hod built. On account 
of his religious character he was known as ‘The Confessor.’ At his death, Harold, son of Earl Godwin, seized 
the throne. William of Normandy on receipt pf the news flew into a great rage, and resolved to stake 
issue of a battle the English crown, which he claimed as his own by the bequest of the Confessor.”

»«T*« New HUtory of England,

i
colored crepe de ahene, trimmed 1on the i**2» ■

The
white lace.
Sunauoe of the Chris dieu apd h* 

t fata been told at length before. Mr. 
bey wanted to be married before, but 
obliged to postpone the event on ao- 
t of the formation Of a business rota
tion which took up aH of hie time. 
0 the engagement wae announced, 

Mr. Whitney gave h» fiancee a lange sum 
of Money and last week he «Mid more for

I

I
in I

ALMOST FABULOUS FIND OF GOLD
I

trousseau. The bridesmaid wae also
recom-with gifts.

Mr. and. Abe. Whitney, after the honey
moon at Atlantic City, will take a trip 
to Europe. On their return, they will 
Jive in New York. Mr. Whitney’s beet 
man was to have been hie eon, bet the 
brier, who ie abroad, found it anporoibia 
4» return in time.

Richest Ever Discovered in Nova Scotia — It Is 
Estimated It Will Yield Fifty Millions of Dol
lars-Colorado and Yukon Miners Say They 
Never Saw Its Like.

Frustrated by Rival Option
While affairs were in this state, he as

sorts, Whitney suddenly announced to 
him that he had given some German bank
ers an option on the <80,000,000 bonds for 

eight months, thus frustrating 
Kaufmann's work of flotation. Kaufmann 
exhibits papers signed with the name of 
S. iK Whitney, in which it ie stipulated 
tint Kaufmann’s compensation as pro- 
motor is to be $858,000 in cash end <8,000,000 
itt stock. The suit therefore, is not for the 
entire sum in cold hard cash, but Kauf
mann says he will demand $258,000 in tihart 
form and $2,000.060 of stock in any 
pony Whitney forms, or some other sat
isfaction for the losses he claims.

The summons was served on behalf of 
Kaufmann by the lew firm of H. A. 4 U. 
E. Heydt of No. 27 William street. A mem
ber of that firm said yesterday that the 
papers had been served on 'Whitney just 
before the letter’s departure on ibis wed
ding tour. He believes Whitney to be a 
man of considerable fortune.

David M. Neuberger, attorney for Whit
ney, Who accepted service of the Sum
mons and gave notice of appearance, made 
the following statement:

“Krttfinann and his suit ere both a huge 
jolts. I am willing to bet that the com- 
plaint will never be served. Certainly the 
case will never come to trial, for there ie 
no cast. Mr. Whitney does not owe Kauf
mann a single dollar, neither on any ac
tual or contingent obligation. Suppose you 
came to me and said you could raise $1,- 
000,000 to finance an industrial company, 
that you mentioned the men who were to 
furnish it and when I asked them about 
it they laughed at me. You might 
a summons on me, but X wouldn’t owe you 
a dollar and you would never recover any.”

The Original Offer
«IX or An Expert CalledA Suit for $2,258,000

NHW YORK, May 8.—A eummooa in a 
suit for $2,268,000 has bean served en B% 
£. Whitney, of Magog, province of Que
bec, Canada, a capitalist, said to be of 
considerable prominence in the Dominion. 
The complaint has not yet been prepared 
arid counsel for. the two parties express 
conflicting opinions as to whether it ever 
will be. The.complainant is Richard 8.

Aid. Macrae moved the adoption of the 
recommendation. He pointed out that in 
their offer to the city Messrs Stetson,
Cutler 4 Co. asked for a five-year -lease 
at $3,0()0 a year with the right to 
for five years more at $4,000 a year and 
at .the expiration of the second five years, 
for a third and similar term, at $5,000 
with the option to purchase at any time
at $50,000. Stetson Cntler & Co had laid the mil1 as it now stands would be worth 
much stress upon their right to remove nt‘arer $10,000 a year than $5,000- a year, 
any machinery, and from this Aid. -Macrae fevered Aid. Pickett’s motion, and 
was led to "infer that they wish to expert- wou,d 8V«n go bo far- as to contend tiuit 
ment with the .mill to see if it could be the amount of rental oheu'd be eliinin t d. 
worked as a financial success. To Aid. Frink Mr. Grcseett sa’d the

Consideragle discussion followed. miU machinery wae in perfect order wh :n
Aid. Mc G old rick, who came in after t*he ^ * stopped work last May, and was in 

report wae read, said he was sorry if any 6®od shape now.
action should be taken as he knew that Ald- 1,aerae said the $5,000 rental would 
the mill could have been sold. be worth $7,000 a year to the city, as it

Mayor White said ample opportunity would save expensrs of erring for it. He 
had been given to anyone who wished to not consider that the figure of $5,000 
buy the mill to come in and eay so. The “ Placed now upon the mill was any in- 
mill had been advertised for sale but no dication of what it would foe worth in 
reply had -been received. j two yram. Anyone taking the mill now

AM. McGoldrick—A man told me Satur- '™u!d be doing it on a gtmbh, and the 
day that he would buy the milll for $50,- a >'ear w-ou’d be no indication of
000. If anything goes wrong during the ; ‘‘ti future value. He favored -.be reepm- 
Steteon 4 Cutler occupancy it must be re- meudation.
placed and the mill put in good condition. Mayor White said that even if the 

Aid. Frink asked if George Cushing did ! Clt-V did not terns to Ste'eon Cot’er 4 C*>. 
not intend opening the mill this week. they ehould not complicate matters by 

The mayor explained that Mr. Cushing drabng with others. No other firm or 
asked permission to make one cooking of *ndividual had approached the city in the 
pulp there to test the machinery. miiî;b‘r.

Aid. Pickett thought it would be hardly ^uiendmeot to the amendment, re
wise to pass the recommendation as in 80amending tli^t the property be leased 
that case the city bound themselves to ” Stetson, Cutler 4 Co. for $5,000 peran- 
Stetson 4 Cutler. The interests of the ?'nn> “e °“er be open to June 1 and 
city would be better conserved if no bind- 0ceuP3ncy of the mill to be given nt 
ing resolution was passed. fbe same date, was then taken up and

passed on division as follows:
Yeas—Miltidge, Christie, Macrae, Bul

lock, McGdMrick, Holder, Tilley, Lewie

Mr. Grcseett, of the pulp null, wee call
ed as an expert, and stated that :from the 
wood at hand some 16,000 tons Of pulp 
could be made. He would not undertake J 
to aay what a fair rental would be.

Aid. Baxter said his own idea was that

renew

SYDNEY, N. S., May 8.-(SpeciaI)- 
Mayon Burchell, of Glace Bay, and J. R. 
Blackett, auditor general of the Dominion 
Coal Co., 'have just returned from Gold- 
boro, Guyeboro county, where the Seal 
Harbor gold belt property is located, and 
they eay that experts present on the 
ground claim the find to be by far the 
richest in Nova Scotia, and rivals any
thing on the continent.

President Hayward, of the Nova Scotia 
Mining Society, expreseea a similar opin
ion. Every lead shows magnificent rights 
of gold, with more sights as the leads 
are further developed.

Is Donkin lead, which is about 27 feet, 
there are now 3,250 tone of quartz ex
posed and proven, and experts estimate it 
will show some one and a half million tons,

been sought for by numerous gold miners 
for nearly .thirty years, indications of the 
existence of an immense deposit being 
discovered in 1875.

Seal Harbor mine ie owned by the Bea
ver Hat Gold Mining Company of Glace 
Bay, which is comprised of the following: 
J. C. Douglas, Mayor Burchell, J. R. 
Blackett, Percy White, Clifford MaoLellan, 
Dr. R. A. H. MacKeen, J. A. Templeton, 
Stewart MaoCawley. Only 236 shares 
■were issued at par, and on Saturday $1,- 
000 was refused for one share. Holders 
will not sell for any price. All of them 
believe they are already practically multi
millionaires.

This is certainly one of the biggest 
things in gold mining today on the contin
ent.

at a profit of ten dollars per ton.
There is a 66 foot toad in which 5,000 

tone are exposed and proven, and it is 
estimated that this lead will show three 
and a half million tons at a profit of five 
dollars -per ton.

Colorado and Yukon miners who have 
examined samples of the quartz brought 
to this city say that in all their exper
ience they never saw such rich and 
beautiful rights, and those of them who 
have visited the property say that Seal 
Harbor belt is without question one of 
the richest gold discoveries in the world.

An approximate value of between forty 
and fifty millions ie placed upon the 
property but it is thought that even this 
is very low. The belt was discovered 
last fall by Percy White, after it had

/f
oom-

Kaufmann, of No. 12 Broadway, who is
described by counsel for Whitney as a pro-

Aecording to the complainant, Kauf
mann, Whitney is the owner of extensive 
asbestos mines at Thetford and Black 
Lake, Quebec, Vnd other points in Gsnada. 
After securing options on a large number 
of other going asbestos mines and plants 
he made the acquaintance of 
who says that Whitney enlisted hi» _ 
view to float the sscuritim of a projected 
consolidation of the asbestos companies of 
Canada end the United States.

Millions in Stocks and Bonds
Whitney's plan, according to Kauf

mann, was to issue $20,000,000 bonds end 
$23,000,000 stock. SOME TALK collapsed with a loud report.

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson and their chil
dren had b, narrow escape from the burn
ing building—barely getting out in their 
night clothes. They were oared for at 
the house of Mr. Thompeon’s mother just 
opposite.

Mrs. Hall had $1,000 insurance and Mr. 
Atera had $200, bdth in the -Equitable. 
Mr. Thompson bad no insurance.

buildings. Owing to the warm weather,the 
Sunday studies are carried on out 
in the fields under the shade of the trees.

The attendance at these meetings is 
very large, no less than five hundred child
ren often being present, 
will probably return to Nashville as soon 
as the missions in New Brunswick are 
completed. He occupied the pulpit in 
Germain street Baptist church yesterday 
afternoon. In the evening he addressed 
the congregation of Douglas avenue Chris
tian church.

Professor Tullar, is of the firm of Mere
dith 4 Tullar, music publishers of Chica
go. He visited this city about a year ago, 
and led a song service in St. David’s 
eburdh. Professor Tullar has with him 
about five hundred copies of his latest edi
tion of song books.

John Brower is a member of 
of the largest church choirs in Chicago. 
He sang in Germain street Baptist church 
yesterday morning and made a favorable 
impression on the congregation.

Kaufmann saye that 
he took so option on .the bonds and then 
•at sheet interesting moneyed men in the 
proposed company. Henry M. Whitney 
of Beaton, who is «aid not to be related 
rio the other Whitney, in any way, became 
interested in the matter as president of 
the American Asbestos Go. although there

jOF FIREBUG
«

In Connection With the Blaze 
of Sunday Morning, on 
City Road.

Mr. Bachman Iserve

f
A KIDNAPPER The hoy says one of the women called him 

out of his yard and told him she was hie 
mother.
arm and dragged him quite »x distance. A 
neighbor woman saw the occurrence and 
•ays she saw the same woman watching 
at the gate of the yard several timef be- 
fore. The boy’s grandmother is very much 
dietrabed about the matter and will report 
«t to the police. The child is a stranger 
M*e sad his mother is in Boston. Mrs. 
Murphy thinks eh# knows who the par- 
tiez are who are trying to get the child 
and she will prosecute them to the fullest 
extent of the law.”

SUNDAY SCHOOLS“Is there a firebug in St. John?”
This question ie agitating the minds of 

some of the people in the vicinity of Gity 
Road, where f fire occurred early Sunday 
morning. The fact that the origin of the 
blaze is a. mystery, and that a emimilar 
fire occurred on the same premises about 
a year ago, lead some persons to believe 
.that it is the work of an incendiary.

None of .the people in the house or the 
neighborhood seem to know anything 
about how it started.

s
Aid. Bullock’s SchemeThen she caught him by theQueer Story That Comes to the 

Times from Brussels Street

He following story is reported today 
from Brussels streets—

“On Saturday afternoon, about half
part three, two women attempted to kid
nap Harry MoGkwem, an eight yanitwold 
boy who lives wtdh his grandmother, Mra. 
Muparot Murphy, No. 126 Brussels street.

The Distinguished Visitors 
Who Are Touring New 
Brunswick.

Aid . Bullock was opposed to leasing it 
for $5,000 a year. It might be converted 
into an electric plant, and he believed suf
ficient power could be generated there to 
light the entire city. The result would 
be more, better and cheaper lights. He 
felt that" the saving in the light bill under 
such a plan would, if capitalized at five 
per cent, be sufficient to pay the expense 
of the plant necessary for such lighting.

—8.

Nays—Hamm, Pickett. Frink, Van wart, 
McArthur, Sproul, Baxter—7,

The board then adjourned.

Tne Council Meetingone
Rev. George O. Brewer, of Nashville, 

Tennessee, John Brower of Chicago and 
Professor Tullar of Chicago, left op the 
Atlantic express this morning for Hamp
ton. These gentlemen are touring in the 
interests of the New Brunswick Sunday 
School Association. They are holding ser
vices throughout Canada, but will give 
most of their attention to the Sunday 
Schools of this province.

The following is a schedule of the ser
vices to be held in New Brunswick; May 
8th, Hampton ; May 10 and 11, Hillsboro; 
May 12 and 13, Sackville, May 15, Mono- 
ton and Rexton; May 16 and 17, Dal- 
houaie; May 18, Bathurst ; May 19 and 
21, Chatham; May 52 and 23, Fredericton; 
May 24 and 25, Debec; .May 27 and 29, St. 
Stephen, May 30, Blissville; May 31 St. 
John; June 2, Hampstead; June 3, Chip- 
man; June 6, St. John.

Ren'. Mr. Bachman, has charge of one 
of the largest churches in Nashville, and 
expresses himslf much pleased with the 
Sunday Schools of this province.

Mr. Bachman informed the Times that

The city council then went into session 
and the matter Was taken up.

Aid. Holder moved that the report of 
Mayor White pronounced himself in fa- the water and sewerage board in re the 

tot of leasing the property for $5,000 a Mispec mill be adopted, 
year. At present the city is under consi
derable expense for caring for the mill 
as well as guarding against fire. There 
must also be considered the depreciation water under the act,” and ip this form it 
of the value of the plant through standing passed.
idle. He though to lease it would be the E. H. Eagles and John Hughes were <p- 
oheapeet way to care for it. If the lease pointed lumber eurveyom. 
were made for two years the city would, Aid. Millige asked for information on 
at the expiration of that term, know to certain matters pertaining to the water 
what extent the water power had suffer-, department, which was referred to the 
ed. With that knowledge it would be j officials.

• Mr. Thompson returned home from his 
work in the telephone building about '/ne 
o’clock, and efiw no rign of fire then. 
Officer Henry passed the store only a few 
minutes before it was discovered and 
he saw nothing to indicate that there 
was e fire. In view of this the people 
think an investigation should be held to 
determine if possible how the blaze origi
nated. The same mystery surrounded the 
cause of the last fire in this building about 
a year ego.

The building ie owned by Wm. Hall, 
now in Fall River, and was occupied by 
Mrs. Hall, R. B. Smith, Robert Thompson 
and L. S. Peters.

Mr. Peteye' shop was completely gut
ted, as was also the flat above, occupied 
by Mr. Thompson. Mrs. Hall’s and R. B. 
Smith's apartments were badly damaged 
by water. The fire was discovered about 
two o’clock by Mr. Walker of the Tele
graph, who rang the alarm from box 412. 
When first seen the fire had obtained 
great headway, and the plate glass front

♦

OBITUARY It was agreed 
that tie report be amended by the addi
tion of the following words “and oxprere- 
Jy reserving to the city the right to takeGeorge Henderson

Georfce Hendensoo, a respected resident 
of Œtotiieeay, Kings County, died at hi* 
(home this morning.

Be had been ill with pneumonia, for 
about two weeks.

A wife and four children survive.

REMARKABLE DISASTER

One of the Strangest in the History of Vineyard 
Sound Shippings — Steamer Sunk in Fifteen 
Minutes—Only One Life Lost.

-

♦

The concert and cantata to be given in 
Exmouth St. church tomorrow night 
promises to be a great success. The choir 
under whose auspices the entertainment 
is to be held have spared no pains in en
deavoring to make it one of the most 
enjoyable affairs of the season. Already 
a large number of tickets bave been sold 

. _ , „ , and the prospects are that the entertain-
m Tennessee there are no Sunday School ment wiU draw a crowded house.

ARE TRUE SPORTSMEN»
‘VllNduTAIRD HAVEN, Mass., Msv 8 — ta __ ,

With fee arrivai here early today of the ™day when *h£ rtealr’b^^to0’'^^

*"* <Wne newe of one of the most «mtiously across the Nantucket
*an*efestie marine dtaurtera In the hie- bhoaJfl> keeping close to her 
*ory of Vineyard Sound shipping. apute of the fog.

Joy Una steamer Aiamaa, bound „,At 130 o'clock Sunday morning when 
from Bgtftoc far New Yterfc, wto etrubk «bout s mile end a half from the Pollock 
”7 O* «*1 laden barge (Hendower, in RlP Ahoels lightship, the tug Patience 
tow farta Hhfledegifci» for Boeeoo, » tow of three barges loomednp
eunk tittirin 15 minutes, but out of 87 through the fog. The tug cleared the Ar-

f®«a*» but the barge Glendower struck 
«r, mort ef whoon were asleep at the time the steamer «midship, tearing open a great 
of «be collision, only one life wae lost, hole through which the sea poured like a 

Mamie KsHy, residence unknown, oateraot.
WM rtriwi fihe rofl of passengers The Glendower was uninjured by the col-
Wss called. lfsion. The engine room and fire room of
“J eoane of me collision was about *he Aransas were quickly flooded, and tor- 

‘ *®d a half southeast of Pollock rents of water rushed through the great
B<p flfaods hgbtrtip. Although the aooi- hole in the steamer’s aide. It was seen 
tag happened at 1A0 o’clock yesterday that the steamer was sinking and orders 

end at a point only 38 miles to lower the boats were given. (Most of 
ftwn «hie port, the survivors did the paeangers and crew were in their 

not , arrive bars until early today, the berths at the time of the collision, but all 
Vtiok iwwfooh prevailed neoewitoting were e/wakened by the crash. They drose- 

narigmtaan. Although no official re- ed hastily and rushed up on deck. 
y* life* been made, it is known that though there was great excitement, 

tbs disaster wae due to the fog. was no panic. Captain Rood and Mate
The Aransas, Oapt. Rood in command, Crocker preserved excellent discipline 

Mt Boston Saturday afternoon end wee among ithe crew, quickly calming the fears,.

The Crew of Lord Brassey’s Sunbeam Do Not Ex
pect to Win, but to Encourage the Sport—They 
Favor the German Yacht Hamburg.

course in

( ^ The Times New Reporter ft ] ¥paesengers end a araw of 20 on the steaan-
NEW YORK, May 8—The Times says: , new figures, you mark my word. We*r» 

“There were hundreds of curious visitors only in the race to encourage the sport, 
to see Lord Brassey’s Sunbeam, the latest and do not expect to win. But we’il make 
arrival for the ocean yacht race /cross a creditable showing. Ehgland’s r.1;r 
tlie Atlantic, as a lie lay in the dockyard j scuta fives may not finish fir»., Lu i i

English boat will. You take my tip.' 
This was th* line that most of the S.i >- 

yachtsman with his auxiliary seemed to beam’s crew took. They seemed to f el 
arouse a new interest in the international : the same sportsmanlike spirit that actu- 
event. The Sunbeam was berthed next ated Lord Brassey in entering, and they 
to the Hamburg, and the crews of the exprees/d good feeling. They were the cen- 
two yachts fraternized freely. The Eng- tre of an admiring crowd a good part of 
lishmen have a high regard for the Ger- the day. The yacht will be placed in dry 
man schooner, and were quite free in their dock today. Thursday she will be ready 
opinion that aha would win the race. to leavg the yard 4nd seek anchorage out- 

“VVhat chance have we againrt a racer side with daily spins, 
of that type? I tell you American yachts- The Hamburg, which lay '/-•side her, will 
men are figuring wrong if they are ignor- be docked tomorrow for a trifling, over- 
ing her. She’ll outioot anything in the hauling, but it is expected she will leave 

.eaoe with oocnjifiioes ‘Kef wax sad «wtosjths yard Wednesday, ready for eh*

i
The rain yesterday and last night was 

timely. The fountain *n King square was 
dying of thirst.

rity seuncil had set apart for a .thorough | tacle of city fathers interesting themselves 
tour of the streets of the mty, to learn in the welfare of the oity. 
how badly they are in need of repairs, 
and to take counsel together on the beat 
means of making the necessary improve
ments. It is understood that the aider- 
men are filled with a new zeal, and a rest
less determination to make this year 
memorable for business-like method^ in 
the street department. Any citizen see
ing the procession moving along on its 
tour of inspection will confer a favor by 
giving it right of way. No doubt it wiU 
occasion some surprise by its novelty, but 
the announcement will prepare the 
JW fat toMtisdre for the remarkable

in South Brooklyn yesterday.
The arrival of -the veteran English+ + +

Both theatres will be closed for three 
days. The other fellows have the field 
to themselves for that period, and Me- 
Jamesey Jones says he has no doubt they 
will take advantage of the splendid oppor
tunity to get a grip on the affections of 
the people.

i+ + +
After last night’s rain the ' watering 

esrts will be very busy for several days.
4* + +

The thunder and lightning last night 
cleared the air of vampires and all that 
sort of thing, and the citizens breathe 
more freely today.

Al-

The arrest of Sam Slick is believed to 
be the result of a dark design on the part

Pte- o< the police to get A sew dock foe SheVwfI tense etwtiw.
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